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Introduc(on
The Pool of European Youth Researchers (PEYR) is an ini(a(ve of the partnership between the
European Commission and the Council of Europe in the ﬁeld of youth (youth partnership). It
consists of 35 researchers and experts from across Europe, possessing a wide range of exper(se
in various policy areas rela(ng to youth.1 The purpose of PEYR is to provide qualita(ve input for
the development of knowledge-based youth policy and prac(ce. For 2019, it aims to support
the implementa(on of the EU Youth Strategy and the Council of Europe Agenda 2020, and the
reﬂec(ons on the new youth strategy of the Council of Europe. It generates knowledge
throughout its programme, including producing analy(cal papers, research ac(vi(es, and
materials produced by the youth partnership under the objec(ve “Be]er Knowledge” (EU-CoE
youth partnership, 2019a).
To this end, PEYR meets once a year in an annual mee(ng, to iden(fy and elaborate on new
trends and developments in the youth ﬁeld, thus furthering a European youth research agenda.
This year’s 9th Annual Mee(ng was held on 20 June 2019 in Novi Sad, Serbia.
Using the discussions at the 9th Annual Mee(ng of the PEYR, the aim of this report is to answer
the following ques(ons: What are the current trends in youth research as evidenced by PEYR?
What are the challenges facing youth research? What are the opportuni(es for future ac(on?
To answer these ques(ons, the report will do the following:
•

•

•

Iden;fy current developments in youth research in Europe, as evidenced by the work of
the two partner ins(tu(ons within the youth partnership’s programme, and the areas of
interest and research of PEYR members;
Explore upcoming trends in the main thema(c clusters of the youth partnership,
including the research needs of youth policy in each area, emerging research ﬁndings,
and key networks/resources/ins(tu(ons for research;
Understand ideas and aspira;ons for future projects/studies/ac(vi(es that could be
done to further develop knowledge in the main thema(c clusters, in youth research
within Europe broadly, and through the work and func(oning of the PEYR.

The report is not intended to cover the full scale of work and research done on
youth and youth policies in Europe, but rather provide a glimpse into the European youth
research ﬁeld by looking at the work that is supported by the partnership and its ins(tu(ons
through the PEYR. Through providing an overview of the ac(vi(es and outputs of the PEYR
annual mee(ng, this report also intends to help guide future direc(ons for the youth
partnership in its work to support research and knowledge produc(on on youth in Europe.

For more informa(on and full proﬁles of the PEYR members, see: h]ps://pjp-eu.coe.int/en/web/youthpartnership/peyr
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PEYR 9th Annual Mee0ng Report At-a-Glance
Current state of youth research in Europe
• Growing recogni;on by the two partner ins;tu;ons of the importance of research on
youth
• Youth work is a poten;al area of interven;on by the PEYR in the development of the
Council of Europe 2030 youth strategy and within the so-called European Youth Work
Agenda
• Digitalisa;on, educa;on, and par;cipa;on are popular themes
• Gaps in research on gender, inequali;es/marginality, transi;ons, and wellbeing
Upcoming trends in youth research
• Trends in applying non-tradi;onal methodologies
• Increased focus on vulnerable or marginalised groups
• Increased focus on extremism & authoritarianism
• Need to measure impact
• Calls for more data
Opportuni(es for future ac(on
• Need to promote both policy-relevant youth research, but also youth research
broadly
• More mapping of exis;ng research on youth is needed
• Digital technologies and youth is high on the agenda
• Types and formats of knowledge products as important as topics to be covered

Context of the 9th Annual Mee(ng of the PEYR
The overall goal of the youth partnership, as deﬁned in the 2019 workplan, is to foster synergies
between the ac(vi(es of the two partner ins(tu(ons in the youth ﬁeld. For the European
Commission, 2019 is a transi(on year with the launching of the new EU Youth Strategy
(encompassing the Connect, Engage and Empower priori(es), while for the Council of Europe, it
will con(nue working on its biennial priori(es (2018-2019), preparing the work on its 2020-2021
priori(es and planning of the youth sector strategy un(l 2030. (EU-CoE youth partnership,
2019a).

Aim, objec(ves, and structure of the mee(ng
It is within this backdrop that the annual mee(ng of PEYR is held. The mee(ng oﬀers a forum
for sharing and building up knowledge on youth in Europe, coordina(ng the group’s work, and
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connec(ng PEYR members to each other and other experts and researchers from selected
areas. PEYR and its annual mee(ng contribute to one of the objec(ves of the partnership,
namely, "Be\er knowledge":
A "think tank" func(on to establish a clear picture of current and upcoming challenges
and trends in par(cipa(on and social inclusion for all young people, based on research
evidence, sociological and sta(s(cal analysis and input from within and beyond the
youth sector (EU-CoE youth partnership, 2019a)
This objec(ve extends to providing support to knowledge-based youth policy and prac(ce, and
suppor(ng the development of a strong youth research infrastructure across signatories of the
European Cultural Conven(on2 (EU-CoE youth partnership, 2019a). As such, this year’s annual
mee(ng was held in Novi Sad, Serbia, hosted jointly with a Regional Youth Knowledge Forum on
youth research in South-East Europe3. The youth partnership has a long-las(ng engagement in
South-East Europe, including undertaking a number of ac(vi(es in the recent years that aim to
strengthen knowledge, policy and prac(ce with young people, par(cularly in the areas of youth
par(cipa(on, social inclusion, and youth work (ibid).
For the annual mee(ng, 23 out of the 35 members of the PEYR were in a]endance. A joint
mee(ng with the European Knowledge Centre on Youth Policy (EKCYP)4 was held following the
conclusion of the Regional Youth Knowledge Forum, which served to follow up on joint projects
between EKCYP and PEYR.5
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h]ps://www.coe.int/en/web/conven(ons/full-list/-/conven(ons/treaty/018

h]ps://pjp-eu.coe.int/en/web/youth-partnership/regional-youth-knowledge-forum-on-youth-research-in-southeast-europe
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h]ps://pjp-eu.coe.int/en/web/youth-partnership/knowledge-/-ekcyp

Note: this report does not cover the outcomes of the Regional Youth Knowledge Forum, nor the annual mee(ng
of the ECKYP. These are covered in separate reports.
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Summary programme of PEYR 9th Annual Mee;ng
Opening of the mee;ng
Developments with regard to youth research within the two partner ins(tu(ons and in the youth partnership’s
programme.
Objec(ves: PEYR members understand this year’s work plan; PEYR have a chance to iden(fy which part of the
work plan they would like to be involved in; PEYR to understand the broad picture of youth research in Europe.
World cafe:
purpose of this is to look backwards on the work that has been done and evaluate / reﬂect on progress. In the
akernoon we will look forward at what should be done.
Areas of interest and research of PEYR members
Objec(ves: PEYR members are familiar with each other’s work, exchanged ideas, and iden(ﬁed opportuni(es for
collabora(on.
Working Groups
Objec(ves: to explore and develop the main thema(c clusters of the youth partnership.
• Monitoring and evalua(on of youth policy
• Social inclusion, with special a]en(on to digitalisa(on
• Youth work
• Ci(zenship and par(cipa(on
Current areas and foreseeable trends of youth research.
Mapping of topics, methodologies, resources and networks that can be accessed through PEYR members, to
broaden the scope and the perspec(ves on youth research.
Objec(ves: to reﬂect on areas of research and iden(fy trends and to create a list of ideas for 2020 workplan of
the youth partnership concerning youth research.
Closing and evalua;on

Current state of youth research in Europe
A snapshot into the current state of youth research in Europe is presented here in three parts: a
look at the developments with regards to youth research within the two partner ins(tu(ons;
research ac(vi(es completed in the youth partnership’s programme; and current areas of
research undertaken by PEYR members, both within the youth partnership’s programme, but
also outside of it – in the members’ everyday professional roles as academics, research experts,
and consultants.
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Developments in youth research within two partner ins(tu(ons and youth partnership’s
programme
As described by Marta Medlinska, coordinator of the youth partnership, there has been an
increased interest in research from both partner ins(tu(ons in the year since the PEYR had last
met. This translates to recogni(on of research as a “natural” partner of the process of policymaking and designing programmes. However there s(ll remains a gap in understanding the
research itself, and she pointed to the importance of “knowledge transla(on” – the theme of
the keynote presenta(on in the
Regional Youth Knowledge
Key points from the 2019 EU-CoE youth partnership workplan:
Forum the day prior.
The overall goal of the partnership is to foster synergies between the
ac(vi(es of the two ins(tu(ons in the youth ﬁeld.
The themes of the EU-CoE youth partnership’s work plan in 2019 are
linked to those of the above men(oned priori(es that are within the
shared interest of the two partner ins(tu(ons:
1. Par(cipa(on and democra(c ci(zenship
2. Social inclusion with a focus on outreach, access to rights and
counterac(ng discrimina(on against vulnerable groups
3. Strengthening youth work
The geographical coverage will be the 50 European countries (EU and
other Council of Europe members), signatory states of the Cultural
Conven(on, as well as on neighbouring countries in the South
Mediterranean.
There would be four objec(ves, through which the EU-CoE youth
partnership contributes to youth policy development – two speciﬁc
objec+ves:

Research was involved in the
forma(on of two key Council of
Europe recommenda(ons this
year: one on youth work, and
one on suppor(ng young
refugees in their transi(on to
adulthood. Researchers
prepared concise background
documents in both instances,
demonstra(ng the need for
well-targeted, short-form
research (think: “elevator pitch”
scope) that is presented at the
“right moments” to inform
policy discussions.

1. "Be\er knowledge"

The Council of Europe 2030
youth strategy is in redraking
and two horizontal ones:
stage, and is currently
supported by a researcher,
3. "Coopera;on with a regional focus"
Howard Williamson. While he is
4. “Communica;on and informa;on”
not a PEYR member, it would be
good to make a closer link
between PEYR and the redraking process, especially in the area of youth work, as it is a crosscunng theme within the forthcoming strategy and is unlikely to be selected for removal in
subsequent draks.
2. "Promo;on of youth work"

Overall, depending on the evolu(on of the youth sector, and namely the ﬁnancing of the youth
partnership, this year’s developments indicate that due to the increased recogni(on of the
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importance of research, the youth partnership could have higher ambi(ons for the forthcoming
year.
Summary of the current status and next steps of youth partnership projects for 2018-2019
I. Symposium on Young People's
Political Participation

II. European Platform on Learning
Mobility (EPLM)

•Status: 2 steering group meetings;
participants & artists selected
•What's next: series of prepatory webinars;
confirming agenda

• Status: Researchers meeting in Ostende
complete
• What's next: Next conference to potentially
explore how to measure impact at
community level (methodology, indicators)

IV. "Shaping Youth Policy in
Practice"

V. Seminar in Georgia focusing on
strengthening youth work in EEaC

•Status: 5 delegations , three of which led by
NAs, from 5 countries regions looking at
how people can advocate for better youth
policy
•What's next: unclear

• Status: focus on bringing in knowledge and
working with new stakeholders
• What's next: Searching for a rapporteur to
put together background paper

III. MOOC on youth policy
•Status: Completed 3 editions
•What's next: Next edition to start 7
October; Searching for a researcher with
experience in youth policy & youth work to
review curriculum

VI. EU Youth Dialogue
•Status: Involved in early meetings with the
EU Presidency & attended EU Youth
Conference
•What's next: designing workshops &
webinars on how questions and methods
could be used by each country

Current areas of research undertaken by PEYR members
While PEYR is a pool made up of “youth researchers”, the deﬁni(on of who is a “youth
researcher” for the sake of membership, is kept inten(onally wide. The professional proﬁles of
the members are not limited only to academics; they also include independent research
consultants who provide expert research services on youth to governments, European-level
agencies and civil society organisa(ons; and researchers in think-tanks or other non-academic
research ins(tu(ons conduc(ng research on young people. Members come from disciplines as
diverse as sociology, anthropology, psychology, educa(on, and poli(cal science.
To capture such a diversity of experience, among 35 PEYR members, as a sample of the current
state of research on youth in Europe today, is a challenge. To tackle this, this mee(ng’s
organisers used a digital plaoorm called Padlet. Padlet is an online blank wall board that can be
used by invited par(cipants to collaborate in collec(ng ideas, brainstorming and sharing
informa(on on a speciﬁc theme.
Par(cipants were asked to ﬁll in informa(on about their current work and research interests on
the Padlet prior to a]ending the mee(ng. 33 out of the 35 PEYR members contributed, which
included members who were unable to a]end the mee(ng itself.
The aim of the Padlet is to catalogue the current research interests of members, so that they
can be analysed for this report, and also so that other members can learn about each other’s
work long aker the mee(ng itself. The Padlet asked members to complete the four ques(ons:
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1.
2.
3.
4.

What am I working on currently?
What are my research interests?
What else do I have to share?
What would I be interested in collabora(ng with PEYR members on?

Full answers, along with pictures and hyperlinks for more informa(on on the research projects
of PEYR members, can be accessed here: h]ps://padlet.com/dan_moxon1/PEYR
Summary word cloud of current research interests of members of the PEYR

In a quick analysis of the PEYR members’ current research interests, the following top themes
emerge (larger font size denotes higher frequency in textual analysis of entries):
•

•
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Youth work: research ac(vi(es rela(ng to youth work include development of
methodologies to evaluate impact of youth work; youth worker training; criteria for
quality youth work; professionalisa(on and recogni(on of youth work, including
educa(onal and career pathways for youth workers; development; linking youth work to
other outcomes such as enhancing youth employability and entrepreneurship, or
countering violent extremism; Digital youth work
Digitalisa;on: research ac(vi(es rela(ng to digitalisa(on include understanding digital
lives of youth and impact of digital technologies on wellbeing; Digital inclusion (as part
of social inclusion); Digitalisa(on in rela(on to educa(on and educa(onal leadership;
Digital youth work; research methodologies around data science; online par(cipa(on

•

•

Educa;on: research ac(vi(es
rela(ng to educa(on include
Capturing conversa;ons & building online resources: Padlets
ci(zenship and human rights
This mee(ng’s organisers used a digital plaoorm called Padlet to
educa(on; social inclusion as it
collect ideas, brainstorm and share informa(on on the themes
relates to educa(on; measuring
covered in the mee(ng. The aim is two-fold: to be]er capture the
impact of informal & non-formal volume of ideas from the mee(ng; and to build an online resource
educa(on; School facili(es and
that members can access long aker the mee(ng has concluded for
their own research, networking, or interest. Padlets include text,
teaching quality in formal
educa(on; Educa(onal pathways pictures, and hyperlinks to further resources:
of youth workers; Voca(onal
Research interests of PEYR members: h\ps://padlet.com/
educa(on and training (VET) and dan_moxon1/PEYR
building employability
competencies through educa(on; Emerging trends for youth research in the area of:
Educa(onal leadership in formal
Social inclusion (with special a\en;on to digitalisa;on):
educa(on
h\ps://padlet.com/dan_moxon1/SID
Par;cipa;on: research ac(vi(es
rela(ng to par(cipa(on include
Ci;zenship educa;on and youth par;cipa;on
poli(cal par(cipa(on of young
h\ps://padlet.com/cris;na53/par;cipa;on
people; online par(cipa(on;
training on youth par(cipa(on;
Youth policy impact and evalua;on
h\ps://padlet.com/cris;na53/youthpolicy
processes for young people’s
par(cipa(on in policy-making;
Youth work
poli(cal representa(on and
h\ps://padlet.com/cris;na53/youthwork
young people in party poli(cs;
youth par(cipa(on and
Ideas for future knowledge products of PEYR
radicalisa(on; alterna(ve and
non-conven(onal youth par(cipa(on

Both youth work and par;cipa;on are also two of the three main themes of focus for the youth
partnership work plan in 2019, with the third theme (social inclusion) also popular among the
research ac(vi(es of the PEYR members.
When compared to the “PEYR – Map of competencies” (EU-CoE youth partnership, 2019b),
there exist a few thema(c areas that have li]le or no coverage in the current work of PEYR
members, as reported in the Padlet, namely: Gender; Inequali(es, Marginality; Transi(ons; and
Wellbeing.
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Current state of youth research in Europe: Summary
• Growing recogni;on by the two partnership ins;tu;ons of the importance of
research in designing policies, programmes, and frameworks for young people
• Youth work is a poten;al area of interven;on by the PEYR in the development of the
Council of Europe 2030 youth strategy: it is a cross-cunng theme which is unlikely to
disappear in future draks of the strategy; it is an area of focus in the partnership work
plan; and it is an area of exper(se among the current cohort of PEYR members as
reﬂected in their current research interests.
• In addi(on to youth work, the themes of digitalisa;on, educa;on, and par;cipa;on
are popular among the current research work undertaken by the PEYR members. The
current work of PEYR members overlaps closely with the thema(c foci of the
partnership.
• Thema(c gaps that exist among the current research work of the PEYR members
includes gender, inequali;es/marginality, transi;ons, and wellbeing.

Upcoming trends in youth research in Europe
The annual PEYR mee(ngs are also an opportunity brainstorm and further develop knowledge
on areas of speciﬁc interest to the work of the two partner ins(tu(on, using the collec(ve
exper(se of the PEYR membership. Par(cipants explored the ﬁve ques(ons below:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

What are the upcoming trends in youth research within this area?
What are the research needs of youth policy and prac(ce in this area?
What are emerging research ﬁndings?
What are the key networks, resources, and ins(tu(ons for research in this area?
Looking forward, what are some ideas for future projects/studies/ac(vi(es that could be
done to further develop knowledge in this area?

To do this, par(cipants were split into four thema(c working groups, each with its own Padlet to
capture the outputs of the group:
•
•
•
•

Monitoring and evalua(on of youth policy h]ps://padlet.com/cris(na53/youthpolicy
Social inclusion, with special a]en(on to digitalisa(on h]ps://padlet.com/dan_moxon1/
SID
Youth work h]ps://padlet.com/cris(na53/youthwork
Ci(zenship and par(cipa(on h]ps://padlet.com/cris(na53/par(cipa(on

The following page captures the main inputs for ques(ons #1-3 above. It is a quick overview of
the inputs for the sake of analysis – the complete entries can be found on the Padlet hyperlinks.
Ques(on #4 “Key networks, resources, and ins(tu(ons” can be accessed at the hyperlinks
above for reference. Inputs for ques(on #5 will be analysed in the next sec(on, Opportuni0es
for future ac0on in youth research.
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Summary of emerging trends for youth research from thema(c working groups
M&E Youth Policy

Youth work

Social inclusion
(digitalisa(on)

Upcoming trends

Indicator development at
na(onal level & EU level
Med- & long-term impact
assessments (e.g. EUCohort
Study, UNDP HDR) both
sectoral or YP-speciﬁc
Voices of youth in M&E
(focus groups, youth panels)

Focus on evidence-based
prac(ce (methodologies can
include ac(on research &
prac((oners doing research;
M&E)
New topics to be dealt with by
youth work (e.g. employability,
deradicalisa(on, refugees,
migra(on, NEET,
mul(culturalism) inﬂuences
research on youth work
Professionalism of youth work
an ongoing focus

Youth & digital privacy
Ethics on data mining
Digital skills divide
New methodologies (e.g.
research by monitoring social
media)
Moving from focus on "safer
internet" to "be]er internet"

Research needs

Dis(nc(on between digital
exclusion & social exclusion
(link of digital underclass to
social exclusion)
Understanding young people
as content creators
What do we mean by online
communi(es (and what does
this mean for youth work)
Genera(ng data on young
people’s online behaviour
How do yp themselves
understand privacy

Frameworks for crosssectoral youth policy
Long-term sustainable
coopera(on btw
researchers & policy-makers
in monitoring
Accessible, transparent,
veriﬁable youth data

Research on methods in
youth work (NFE,
preven(on)
Secondary research on
ac(on research / evalua(on
methods for youth work
Research on youth worker
educa(on
Knowledge transla(on
(which audience? policymakers, funders, youth
workers)

Emerging ﬁndings

Research is be]er
contextualised -regional/
cultural diﬀerences in antudes
to the online world
Online research increasingly
focused on lower ages
Tech companies move faster
than academics at
understanding youth online
behaviour

Examples: Report on
monitoring & evalua(on of
youth strategy in Armenia;
Evalua(on report in Serbia

Youth work has impact! (but
prac((oners not reading
research)
Research is inﬂuencing
training and educa(on of
youth workers
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Upcoming trends in youth research: Summary
• Trends in applying non-tradi;onal methodologies: including ac(on research, social
media analy(cal data, and diﬀerent actors conduc(ng research (e.g. prac((oners,
young people).
• Increased focus on vulnerable or marginalised groups: including as an explicit focus
on the nature of marginalisa(on in areas of growing importance in a young person’s
life (e.g. digital); as an increasing focus of youth work; or as a sub-group focus in
research on par(cipa(on.
• Increased focus on extremism & authoritarianism: with need to understand pull
factors for youth, a]rac(veness; also how to mi(gate or address with par(cipatory
structures, youth work, or youth policy.
• Need to measure impact: either through evalua(on or other types of studies;
including indicator and framework development; important for broader
understanding of “what works” but also as a way to convince policy-makers,
funders, etc. of the importance of interven(ons;
• Calls for more data: across all areas; broadly, in terms of youth wellbeing measures,
or speciﬁcally, on digital usage; brings up ques(ons of who owns the data, how
accessible is it, transparency, reliability etc.
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Looking forward: Opportuni(es for future ac(on
The annual PEYR mee(ng is also an opportunity for the members to help further reﬁne ideas on
planned ac(vi(es in the 2020 youth partnership work plan, and to brainstorm new ideas to be
considered for addi(on on the work plan – both in rela(on to the four themes explored above
in the working groups, and more broadly.

Feedback on planned youth partnership ac(vi(es for 2020 workplan
ACTIVITY

PEYR feedback/ideas to consider

I. Perspec(ves on youth

Topics to be covered:
- Youth par(cipa(on (models, best prac(ce,
seldom heard youth); Gender (including
transgender young people); Sexual and
Reproduc(ve health; Access to social rights;
Polarisa(on and isola(on in society;
Percep(ons of democracy; Values of young
people; Educa(on & employment; Rise of
authoritarianism & appeal

Online plaoorm/forum for on-going debate
on a topic without needing to bring people
physically together
(already online): h]ps://pjp-eu.coe.int/en/
web/youth-partnership/perspec(ves-onyouth-web

Format:
- Target audience is broader popula(on
outside of PEYR network
- Dissemina(on through FB, link to Medium,
webinar in Zoom – too confusing. Should
there be a “one-stop shop”?
- Maybe needs an editorial team? (e.g. to
moderate discussions)
- Maybe needs an engagement strategy? (e.g.
plan of how to get people engaged using this
tool, monitoring & evalua(on)
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II. Youth Knowledge Forum

Target audience:
- Not only knowledge providers but also
knowledge users
- Should be par(cipatory with young people
in the middle
- Not just ECKYP and PEYR

Event speciﬁcally on youth research &
knowledge. 1st edi(on: Regional Youth
Knowledge Forum on youth research in South
East Europe h]ps://pjp-eu.coe.int/en/web/
youth-partnership/regional-youth-knowledgeforum-on-youth-research-in-south-eastThemes:
europe
- What really is knowledge for the 21st
century? Who owns knowledge (and how
does it relate to power?) *but could be too
epistemological and not relevant to policymakers
- Comparability of data, quality of research
- Horizontal issues about youth research
(methodological)
- Evidence-based policy-making (or policybased evidence-picking)
- Could incorporate more economists
(underrepresented in PEYR)
Format:
- Size similar to a symposium
III. Youth Work
All youth partnership ac(vi(es rela(ng to
youth work
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New themes:
-Professionalisa(on of youth workers vs.
professionalism of youth workers
- Youth work happening in diﬀerent contexts
(In schools, employed in prisons)
- Who has the right to cer(fy youth workers
when it doesn’t exist in the country?
- Con(nued conversa(ons from Youth
Dialogue on concerns with quality of youth
work

IV. Expert reﬂec(on on youth policy
evalua(on
Survey in May/June – produce a report on
overview on state of youth policy evalua(on

V. Study on digitalisa(on and social inclusion

More ideas:
- Database of interven(ons on youth policies/
youth work; Good prac(ce on evalua(on of
youth policy making
- Collec(ng data which would be useful for
evalua(on of youth policies; What kinds of
data needs to collected? (could be connected
to the Knowledge Forum)
New ideas:
- Sharing country examples:
New expert group in NL on paren(ng and
digitalisa(ons; Portugal
- Youth workers and how they can use digital
tools
- Dark web, social inclusion
- Set a direc(on of thema(c topics for the
ﬁeld; Conceptual - dis(nc(on of general
inclusion with digital inclusion
- Knowledge book & study could be translated
into Ukraine

Summary of ideas for future projects/studies/ac(vi(es from thema(c working groups

M&E Youth Policy
- Monitoring new types of intelligence
outcomes (e.g. emo(onal) & competencies (e.g.
self-management)
- Crea(ng a toolkit for policymakers with the
criteria for evalua(on of their work & selfevalua(on
- Develop tools & knowledge around measuring
impact of informal/non-formal learning

Youth work
- Compara(ve study on what youth
workers do in their daily work
- Researching competencies of youth
workers (more than what is wri]en in the
curricula)
- Knowledge transfer (focusing on diﬀerent
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Social inclusion (digitalisa;on)
- Mapping gaps in the evidence
- Iden(ty forma(on of young people online
- Measuring young people’s awareness of digital
opportuni(es
- Study on youth par(cipa(on in internet governance
- Foresigh(ng methodology involving young people
- Digital literacy educa(on for young people
-Par(cipatory research across Europe on YP
experience of online world

Ci;zenship & par;cipa;on
- Need to look into why young people prefer to come
together in these loose ini(a(ves
- Forums for young people with opposing views e.g
from youth poli(cal par(es;
- Youth taking part in decision-making in CSOs other
than youth organisa(ons;
- Role of PEYR in this research? Knowledge transla(on
from research to organisa(ons
- Impact of youth par(cipa(on on other areas

Padlet of ideas for future knowledge products that the youth partnership could develop

This Padlet can be accessed here: h]ps://padlet.com/dan_moxon1/n1ijndznx3tp
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Opportuni;es for future ac;on: Summary
• Need to promote both policy-relevant youth research, but also youth research
broadly: linking applied research to policy is important but ac(vi(es should not only
focus on research which is considered to be policy-relevant
• More mapping of exis;ng evidence is needed: brainstorming on future research
agenda and ac(vi(es requires reﬂec(ng on what research exists, what is the quality of
that research, and what gaps remain
• Digital technologies and youth is high on the agenda: youth partnership could help to
advance this ﬁeld, conceptually (e.g. deﬁning digital exclusion vis-à-vis social inclusion)
and also through mapping exis(ng research, resources at the European level
• Types and formats of knowledge products as important as topics to be covered: the
type and format of knowledge products needs to suit the audience, ideally as part of a
larger knowledge transla(on plan that would be created for each research project
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